Global IT Training Market 2015-2019

Description:
IT training refers to the professional training offered by universities, enterprises, and non-formal professional institutes that comprise of B2C (business-to-consumer), B2G (business-to-government), and B2B (business-to-business) training. More number of institution have begun to offer informal and social learning platforms to teach IT, which has changed the learning landscape over the past decade. These approaches are still in their starting stage as the penetration level is still far from maturity; therefore, many organizations have realized that most of the learning takes place outside of a classroom or from online course that will lead to the establishment of coaching, experiential off job training, and IT learning environments.

The analysts forecast the global IT training market to grow at a CAGR of 6.2% percent over the period 2014-2019.

Covered in this Report
The Global IT training market can be segmented into five segments: IT infrastructure training, enterprise application and software training, cyber security training, database and big data training, and others. This report includes the market share by application. The report also covers information about the geographical segmentation of the market.

The report, Global IT Training Market 2015-2019, has been prepared based on an in-depth market analysis with inputs from industry experts. The report covers the Americas, APAC, and EMEA; it also covers the market landscape. The report includes a discussion of the key vendors operating in this market.

Key Regions
- Americas
- APAC
- EMEA

Key Vendors
- CGS
- Firebrand
- Global Knowledge
- IBM
- New Horizon

Other Prominent Vendors
- Avnet Academy
- Corpex
- Dell
- ExecuTrain
- ExitCertified
- Fast Lane
- GP Strategies
- HP
- ILX Group
- Infopro Learning
- Infosec Institute
- ITpreneurs
- Koenig Solutions
- Learning Tree International
- Learnsocial
- NetCom Learning
- NIIT
- Onlc Training Centers
- QA
- SAP
Market Driver
- Growth of IT Education Worldwide
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Market Challenge
- Frequent Changes and Updates to Training Materials
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Market Trend
- Transition to Competency-based Curriculum
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Key Questions Answered in this Report
- What will the market size be in 2019 and what will the growth rate be?
- What are the key market trends?
- What is driving this market?
- What are the challenges to market growth?
- Who are the key vendors in this market space?
- What are the market opportunities and threats faced by the key vendors?
- What are the strengths and weaknesses of the key vendors?
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